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Christmas Celebrations

I would like to start by saying a huge
thank you to the whole school
community for their commitment to
supporting Perry Hall during the
autumn term.  It has been an
absolute pleasure to be able to open
our doors and welcome parents and
carers back into school to share in
their children's achievements and
enjoy their performances.  

Our term of performances began
with our harvest festival
celebrations.  The children
entertained us with songs, poems
and prayers and we collected an
abundance of food to support our
local foodbank during these
challenging times. Our new
Community Ambassadors did a
marvellous job of organising and
presenting both the food and the
freshly baked cakes and biscuits for
families to enjoy.

As always the month of December
has been a jolly time at Perry Hall.
Well done again to all the children
for their fabulous productions. The
Key Stage 1 Christmas nativity was a
great success and a special well 

done to Reception for a confident
first Christmas performance - they
were fabulous twinkly stars!

This was followed by Year 5 and 6's
Christmas Carol Concert. The
children both sang and narrated
the Christmas story beautifully. It
was wonderful to hear the quality of
the children’s voices and to listen to
them singing in two part harmony. 

Finally, we were thoroughly
entertained by Years 3 and 4's
pantomime ‘Porridge Pot’.  The
children sang and performed
brilliantly!  I was particularly
impressed by their comic timing—
they really did put on a great show!

After three excellent performances,
it was then the children’s turn to sit
back and be entertained by our
annual pantomime. Thank you to
the PTA for again agreeing to
sponsor this event. Thank you also
to both the PTA and the families
who supported the festive PTA
events. The Christmas Fair, Wreath
Making Workshop and Christmas
Shopping Night was enjoyed by all!

 



Enrichment

Every year at Perry Hall, we run the
Primary Maths Challenge for Years 5
and 6. Organised by the
Mathematical Association, this is a
nationwide fun and exciting
challenge aimed at our most able
mathematicians. Well done to all the
children who were selected to
participate who received a
certificate and high scorers received
either a bronze, silver or gold
certificate in recognition of their
score.  We are also delighted to
announce that five children scored
incredibly highly and have been
invited back to compete in an extra
'bonus' round with other national
high scorers!  Well done to:
Christalin, Jeremy, Luna, Stella and
Peter in Year 6

We have also had much sporting
success. It was a pleasure to see Year
5 and 6 children participate in the
Cross Country events in Crystal
Palace this term and we had some
excellent results.  Congratulations
must go to Holly and Charlotte who
came first and forth respectively in
their race!
 

The New Year...

Our trip and enrichment offer is in full
swing again this year and trips have
been carefully planned for the year to
ensure consistency across year groups.
Trips so far have included Hever Castle,
Lullingstone Roman Villa, The  Natural
History Museum and an EYFS trip to the
Churchill Theatre by bus to watch a play
based around the Julia Donaldson book:
Tales of Acorn Wood. It was hard to tell
which the EYFS children enjoyed the
most – the bus ride or the theatre! 

For National Anti-Bullying Week, Years 1-
6 enjoyed a visit from OpenView
Education, an anti-bullying drama
workshop, where the children learned
about this year’s anti bullying theme –
Reach Out. The children enjoyed
individual class workshops where they
acted out various scenarios to
demonstrate what bullying might look
like. They then discussed what bullying
is - a repeated, purposeful incident
which causes a power imbalance - in
comparison to a conflict - an isolated
incident which may not be purposeful
such as an argument - and, most
importantly, who they can go to for
support, for example, adults at school,
adults at home or trusted friends. The
children were excellent and showed real
maturity and empathy when discussing
bullying. 

 

Unfortunately, we need to say goodbye to two members of staff. Miss Rivers is
leaving us to take up a post at a school much closer to home and Mrs Lewis, a
lunch time supervisor, is leaving us to enjoy a slower pace of life. We wish
both Miss Rivers and Mrs Lewis the very best for their future endeavours. We
are also delighted to welcome Mrs Saint, who will be replacing Miss Rivers as
Milne's class teacher.
 
May I take this opportunity to wish you and your family a very happy and
healthy Christmas. Thank you again for your support as we continue to strive
to give your children the very best opportunities that we can.

Perry Hall's cooking curriculum has
also been in full swing again this
term.  As a part of our Design and
Technology curriculum, Perry Hall
has a progressive cooking
curriculum with the aim to not only
teach children how to prepare a
range of delicious, healthy food and
snacks but also about safe kitchen
practices and food hygiene, which
they can then transfer to their day-
to-day lives. The majority of year
groups have had the opportunity to
cook this half term and, those that
haven't, will be early in the new year!
Reception were delighted with their
healthy sandwiches; Year 3's Pak
Choi Salad was a real hit as was Year
6's Beetroot and Chocolate Loaf! 

All children are required to have a
reusable water bottle in school
everyday

All children must wear a black pair
of school shoes. No boots. Trainers
can be worn all day on PE days

Hair longer than shoulder length
for both boys and girls most be
tied up and hair bows must be
small and in school colours (black,
grey, white or red)

If your emergency contact details
have changed, please do notify the
school office as soon as possible

 

New Year Resolutions


